Use of cellular glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase for cell quantitation: applications in cytotoxicity and apoptosis assays.
A fluorescence-based microplate assay was developed to quantify cell death based upon the measurement of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) activity. G6PD is a cytosolic enzyme and leaks from cells when plasma membrane integrity is compromised. In this assay, cell death is measured by correlating the activity of extracellular G6PD to the reduction of resazurin to the fluorescent product, resorufin, via a coupled-enzyme reaction. The coupled-enzyme reaction permits rapid signal amplification from small amounts of G6PD, an advantage over assays based on resazurin alone. This assay is rapid, nontoxic, and amenable to high-throughput screening. The assay has a Z' factor of 0.78.